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Save the Date…
Pet Fest

Saturday, October 5
(Rescheduled)
	Timber Creek Park, 		
Gloucester Twp
12 – 5PM
Pet Adoptions, 		
	Music, Crafts, Vendors
and More!

CCAS prides itself on its mission of saving the lives of the animals
in our community. As an Open-Admission shelter that is charged
with taking in the many animals that come through our doors,
usually whether we have the space for them or not, we are challenged
every day with finding ways to accomplish our mission and work
towards our vision of a no-kill community. We are delighted to see
our accomplishments reflected in our Live-Release Rate, a number we
calculate to measure our annual progress in saving animals — it is the
percentage of animals that leave our shelter alive. So far in 2013, our
Live-Release Rate for cats is 67%, up an amazing 13% from the same
period in 2012. For dogs, it is an extraordinary 87.4%, up 10.9% from
2012!
We are able to achieve these successes through programs such as:
•

Low-cost spay and neuter surgeries for the public, preventing
countless numbers of unwanted litters

•

Our reclaim and Shelter Partnering programs, which work to find
families of lost animals and broadens the scope of potential homes
for unwanted animals, and

•

Our Foster Program, which expands the shelter’s capacity to care for
animals that are too young to be sheltered or have special needs —
animals that otherwise, may not have had a chance.

The numbers prove we are achieving our goal, although there is still
more work to be done. Through the implementation of our programs
and the generous help from our community, volunteers, friends and
supporters, we are confident we can achieve even greater things in the
future.

National Feral
Cat Day

Saturday, October 16
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Sway lost his way and needed
help finding a home to call
his own. When he got to the
shelter he tested positive for
FIV (Feline Immunodeficiency
Virus.) Unfortunately there
is a stigma attached to this
condition so cats like Sway
are at a disadvantage when
potential adopters are looking
for a new kitty, especially
during a busy kitten season.
The staff at CCAS knew that
Sway deserved just as much
of a shot at the good life as
any other cat or kitten at the
shelter so they worked even
harder to find Sway a home.

Sway
The Camden County
Animal Shelter is
pleased to introduce
Vicki RoWland as our
new Executive Director
Vicki has always had a passion
for animals and has dedicated the
last six years to saving lives at the
Peninsula SPCA in Newport News,
VA. As Director of Marketing and
Programs Vicki has shown that
hard work and determination can
achieve fantastic results. Vicki
has a Master of Arts in Education
and
Human
Development
degree from George Washington
University which concentrated
on human resource development
and leadership. CCAS is excited
about Vicki coming on board and
we know that the future holds
infinite possibilities for the needy
companion animals of our County.
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In early August, a family came
in looking for their newest
family addition. Colleen, from

the CCAS staff introduced
them to Sway. She told them
about how sweet Sway was
and how he’s always giving
out kisses!
The family was nervous
when Colleen explained that
Sway was FIV positive, but
she explained the condition
in great detail and assured
them that Sway could still
live a normal cat life...he just
needed someone to give him
that chance! It didn’t take long
before they were convinced
that Sway was the perfect cat
for their family.
Sway now spends his days
giving lots of kisses to his new
family.

What is the In-Shelter Clinic?
Camden County Animal Shelter offers a low-cost spay/neuter and vaccine clinic in
addition to its other services. Spay/neuter surgery takes place on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Fridays in our shelter by a licensed veterinarian and an appointment is required.
Simply call us at 856-401-1300 to make your appointment today.
Low-Cost Spay/Neuter Surgeries
Canine Spay/Neuter Surgery		Male			
0 - 49 lbs 								 $75 			
50 - 99 lbs 								 $105 			
With Vaccinations* 					 Add $25 		

Female**
$95
$125
Add $25

*Includes Rabies and Distemper Vaccinations

**No surgery if in heat (must wait 2 weeks); Add $20 to surgery price if pregnant

Feline Spay/Neuter Surgery		Male 			
Surgery 									 $55 			
With Vaccinations* 					 Add $25 		
Feral (includes ear-tipping) 			 $35 			

Female
$75
Add $25
$35

*Includes Rabies and Distemper Vaccinations
Additional charge for retained testicles.
Reduced rates are available to Shelters, Rescues, and Feral Cat Trappers. Reduced rates may also be available to lowincome families. Please contact the shelter for more information on reduced rates and to see if you qualify.

Low-Cost Vaccinations, Tests, & Treatments	
The following services are offered every Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday between 9 a.m.
and 10:30 a.m., and are offered on a walk-in basis (no appointment is required):
Vaccinations & Tests
Rabies Vaccine 											
Feline Distemper (FVRCP) Vaccine 					
Canine Distemper (DA2PP) Vaccine 					
Feline Bordetella Vaccine 								
Canine Bordetella Vaccine 							
Canine Influenza Vaccine 								
Canine Heartworm Test 									
Fecal Test 													
FeLV/FIV Combo Test 									

$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$30
$20
$30

Basic Medications & Treatments					 Canine 		Feline
Roundworm Treatment 									 $10 			$5
Tapeworm Treatment 									 $20 			$15
Heartworm Prevention (6 months supply) 						 $35
Flea & Tick Treatment (1 month) 							
$15
Flea & Tick Treatment (6 months) 							
$80
Earmite Treatment 											 $15
Additional Services									 Canine
Feline
Ear Cleaning 												 $5 				$5
Nail Clipping 												 $10 		 $5
HomeAgain Microchipping 									
$30
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SAVE A CAT WITH A MOUSE (and a Dog too)
With just a few clicks, you can make a difference in the lives of animals in
Camden County. Here are some online resources to help you on your way.
DONATE Support the Camden County Animal Shelter by donating www.ccasnj.org.
CCAS is trying to raise money to purchase two laptops for use at our spay/neuter
clinics. If you have a relatively new laptop to donate please contact us today or
consider making a financial contribution of any amount.
HELP Consider becoming a volunteer or foster parent
LEARN Learn the benefits of spay/neuter and adoption www.ccasnj.org/resources
CONNECT Sign up for our e-newsletter www.ccasnj.org

Jazmine
Jazmine here, writing all of you
on how I am doing with my
new parents.

Coco came to us when her
family could no longer care for
her due to health issues.
When she first came in, the staff
quickly realized that she had a
major uterine infection which
was caused by a partial birth
and subsequent obstruction.
She was in a lot of pain and
was suffering so we had to act
fast.
Coco
was
immediately
scheduled
for
emergency
surgery and went into foster
care with our vet tech Krystal.
After a long road to recovery
which included many follow-up
treatments and a lot of TLC,
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Seems like my new mom is
pretty strict, but very loving.
Dad’s the pushover — walks,
ball-chasing, numerous treats
(the healthy kind), feeds me 3
times a day, gives me plenty
of toys to play with and seems
to enjoy playing with me. I’m
allowed on his big chair and I
usually nap under the dining
room table...life is good!
Thanks to all of you for finding
me a home with grandkids that
come over and seem to love me
lots. I’ll be having sleepovers
with the two granddaughters
when I get a little older.
Coco was finally placed up for
adoption.
Within two weeks of being back
in the shelter Coco found her
new home. Linda had recently
lost her dog and was unsure if
she was ready to adopt again
but had stopped by the shelter
to take a look. Luckily for Coco,
Linda immediately saw what
a wonderful dog she was and
fell in love! Linda still keeps in
touch with us to let us know
how well she is doing.
Coco now lives on an acre
of property and

I just completed puppy training
at PetSmart and graduated
on June 18th! My dad had his
hands full with me for a couple
sessions, but all turned out
well. I’m also enjoying Doggie
Day Care once a week, meet
new friends, and play hard with
some of my regular friends.
I’m 35 pounds and I’m all
finished with the Vet until
checkup time next year. Hope
you all have a wonderful
summer!
Sincerely with love,
Jazmine
her favorite way to pass the
time is chasing the wild turkeys
around the backyard.

Coco

